
Subject: delivery of your new waste containers (find exact date in Dutch letter)

Dear Sir, Madam, 

Yes, you will soon receive your new waste containers for residual waste and plastic, drink cartons 
and cans. This will help you separate your waste at home. Meerlanden will make sure your 
separated waste is recycled. This way we are working towards a better future, together. In this letter 
you can read more about the delivery of the new waste containers and the reclaiming of your old 
waste container for residual waste. 

You will receive 2 waste containers:  
• A waste container for residual waste
• A waste container for plastic, drink cartons and cans
The new waste containers have a chip. This allows Meerlanden to weigh the waste containers and 
keep track of the amount of times the waste containers are emptied. The chips are linked to an 
address, not to a person. More information can be found on www.meerlanden.nl/privacyverklaring.  

DBI Container Service will deliver the containers (find exact date in Dutch letter)
DBI will deliver your new waste containers to your doorstep. You do not need to be home. You will 
find a sticker on the side of the containers with your address, so you can check which ones are yours. 

How do we reclaim your old waste container for residual waste?  
Please follow these steps: 

Yes, soon you will receive
your new waste containers

Step 1.  On (find exact date in Dutch letter) you will place your waste container for 

residual waste out on the street. .

Step 2. Meerlanden will empty your waste container. After emptying, you will leave 

your waste container on the street and not throw anything in it. 

Step 3. On (find exact date in Dutch letter) DBI will take your waste container. DBI 

can only take your waste container if it is empty.  

Step 4. You should use your new waste container for residual waste. Old containers for 

residual waste will no longer be emptied. 

Attention:

important

info!



When will your new waste containers be emptied? 

You can find all the new dates for waste collection on afvalkalender.meerlanden.nl. Or download 
the Meerlanden app on your mobile phone. You can easily turn on notifications, so you will not 
forget a collection date.  

The new containers have stickers showing what waste you can put in 
At first, it might be a little tricky to separate your waste. What should go in which 
waste container? To make things easier, we have put stickers on the waste containers. 
These stickers show the most occuring types of waste you can put in the specific waste 
containers. If you still have doubts, you can check the Seperation Index added with your 
Dutch letter. Or look it up online on afvalkalender.meerlanden.nl or in the Meerlanden 
app.

Please feel free to contact us if you have a question  
For questions about your new waste containers, you can call DBI at 085-8224452. Do 
you have questions about or would you like tips on waste seperation? Please feel free to 
send an e-mail to the grondstofcoaches via grondstofcoach@meerlanden.nl. 

Kind regards,

On behalf of Haarlemmermeer municipality,   On behalf of Meerlanden,

Paul Heuberger       Manager Public Information
Area manager

Plastic, cans and 
drink cartons

Once every 2 weeks

Vegetable, Fruit, Food 
and Garden waste

Same as now: 
42 times per year

Residual waste

Once every 4 weeks


